
'Flag Stations. Trains stop on signa/,
CONN EOT ION AT NHDDLETOM 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S.W.N V 
AN O D. A NY.

P. MOONEY
POwral Freight

Accyn. 
Mon. * kri

Accom. 
Mon. * Fri.

I
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HOME FOB SALB.
Fins country, residence, just on tM 

limita of the town, suitable for euw 
mer bouse or all-year-round residence!) 
House modern, commodious and 
Tendent, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred b arrêta oi ,x

Fias nit-

i

apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, beautiful view of river 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, T.inut^j.

FARM for Balb. 
At Albany, fans of M-»art*5Stfdî

Umber land, including as acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of • 
rooms, bare, carriage house, etak 
For terms and other informât** 
apply to

“ft

The MONITOR PUBl.TSHTOq 
COMPANY, Limited.

I Railway <«$.$. lines 1

ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—
Steamship Lines

—TO
•t. John via Digby

—AND—
Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” lente.

i

On and after Not. Ird, 191», train 
service of tide railway la as follows: 

Express for Yarmouth ......11.F4 a.m.
Express for Halifax .,
Accom. for Halifax .
Accom. for Yarmouth

1.0» p.m,
7.50 a.n*.
5.50 p.m; ..

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division- 

leave Windsor dally (except Sunday! 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. an# 
7.55 a. m. and from Truro at 6.4# 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.50 noon, con* - 
netting at Truro with trains of thm> 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with expr 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

trains to and from

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mall 
Expr
Yarmouth.

trains between Halifax an#'

St. JOHN and DIGBY' l

DAILY SERVICE (Sxmday Excepted} •
8. 8. “YARMOUTH.” 

leaves St. Jdhn 7.00 
Digby about 10.16 a.m; leaves 
2.00 p.m., arrives in St. John 
5.00 p. m., connecting at St.

, arrives is

3E
with Canadian Pacific trains :

Montreal and the West.

Boston Service
- Steamers of the Boston * Yar
mouth 8. 8. Company sail from 
mouth for Boston altar arrival

■2
Bli
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

P. QIFKXNB.
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Stations
Lv. Middleton A*.

• Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Karsdale 
An. ?ort Wade Lv.
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TOBACCO
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It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.
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The ALL YEAR Line

Nova Scotia 
and England

THE FURNESS WITHY & CO, 
LTD., is the only steamship line 
maintaining regular all the year 
round service between Halifax, Lon
don and Liverpool.

Six high-class steamships having 
limited accommodation for few pass
engers, also the “S. S. Digby” which 
performs a monthly service, $60.00 
for saloon passage on this ship to 
Liverpool.

■m

Furness Withy & Co.
Limited ■!

AGENTS, Halifax, N. S.

Z
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^ shall at least get on to , higher 
plane than if we were content, to) tie 
up at à hitching Post.

We speak of youth as the time of 
the formation of character, and so it 
is. But it Is only the foundation that

Joker’s Corner At 60 Years Of AnAT TIE NEW YEAR - If HEN BUYING YE AST 
NISI ST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGEMf ONLY«
THE KIDNEYS NEED HELP

“Well, Pat, my lad,” said the 
kindly doctor, “you, must drink this 
stuff. I'm afraid it’s a case of kill or 
cure with you now, my lad.”

“Well, I don’t care if it kills me so 
long as it cure* me in the end,” said 
Pat./ “Gimme the bottlq.”

What should we all dot without the 
calendar, when we want to put off a 
disagreeable duty ? The admirable nr- 
rangements of the solar system, by is laid in youth; the building of ohar- 
which our time is measured, always «ter, the Structure ^seif goes on 
supply us with a term before which it from the beginning of life until three 
is hardly worth while to set shout «ore years and ten. If the woman of 
anything we are disinclined to do. thirty looks beck, she jam see that to 
says George Eliot at the end of one many ways she is a different person 
of the chapters of “Daniel Deronda.” from the girl of twenty who bore the 
If we have been putting off something same name; at forty she wil be a 
until the New Year, our term of pro- different woman from what she is at 
crastination is about at an end. The thirty. While from the education 
importance attached to the beginning she had received, her antecedents and 
of things at a certain auspicious date her home training it might have been

foretold in a general way how ahe 
would develop in the next ten or 
twenty years, what she actually be-

$ii PHIs gin tttm tki struct! if ywrti»
*

v3
Says Mrs. Corbett, An “Frett-e-thes" 

"Tbey Keep Me In Perfeet Health” ❖
An individual of somewhat doubt

ful appearance was applying for a 
situation as a vau driver. On 
being asked for references, hé men
tioned one of the dealer’s old bands, 
who was called in and questioned as 
to the applicant’sjioaeety. The ref
eree rubbed his chin meditatively for 

“Hooeet? Well,

/

7

m
Z X

is not altogether the lingering re
mains of superstition.

1 stimulus in having a definite starting
! point that isu.t without its pSychol- comes depends on how she builds up
ogical effect. And of all the starting character from day to day with the

I ointe for those measurements that materials which experience,
'mark the progress of our inner lives, knowledge, opportunity, and contact

with others put into her hands. In a
Year? As Chartes Lamb says in one common-place book occurs this para- 
of his “Ella” paper# “No one ever eraph, in regard to the building of

gestion and Constipation with most regarded the first of January with in- *he edifice of character from year o
excellent results ani they continue to diflerence. It ip tbat from which all yeer: Improvements and repairs,

to ~
nr=ir,«ffftsrSKS L. L.Z, a si* — •»—*•««- - -
aïCTu'^iR TZ «. TO go oo butWing, always
the above troubles and gradually hear it without a gathering up of my improve to strengthen and to
reduced the dose to one tablet at night, mind to a concentration of all the » 1 ’

Before taking “Fruit-a-tives” I took images that have been diffused over b«autify surely be the task o
■alts and other pills but the treatment * twelve montE; all 1 have true manhood and womanhood of all
was too harsh. I thought I might as _ , _ . ages. To be satisfied with what we
T*11 ZSZj”? the <fiscase “ from dVD! T, °rT l have accomplished or with what w'l
these treatments. elected, in that regretted time, I be- , .. , ,Finally, I saw “Fruit-a-tives" adver- * know its worth as vhtn a per- are is the sign of a character that is
Used with a letter in which someone g,n to anowita worm as ape on the point of deterioration,
mrom.nd.dth.., — highly, ,o I so- «.«. It ««to. . u, PM, fotw„d,
tried them. The results were more than nor was it a poetical flight in a con- - k
eetisfactory and I have no hesitation in temporary when he exclained. •! saw we in danger of slipping back-

stoStotortrxn > ».».««. ,t ,b.w w u.
get satisfaction from them, and that is We are not so much given to intro- the self-examination and its
quite a lof . 4NNIB A. CORBBTT. epection now as were the people of re8Ulting reeolutions »t New Year an

And "tf some of

a moment and said, 
guv’nor, his honeety has been proved 
agin and agin. Faith, he’s biu tried 
sivin toimes for stealing, and es- 
chaped ivery toime.” The applicant

There is a, » 1DECLINE SUBSTITUTES
50 Broad Street House, London.

I bought some of your GIN PILLS 
at Victoria, B.C. last September. I made 
Inquiries in New York on my arrival 
there but was unable to obtain any 
information about them. Your remedy,
I find at 60 years of age, to give me 
perfect relief and I regret very much 
that you have not made arrangements 
to have GIN PILLS on sale in New 
York and London, as I urgently recom
mend GIN PILLS to friends of my age 
as being the one thing that does me good.

B. G. Woodford.
If your kidneys need help, strengthen ’ 

them and keep them well with GIN 
PILLS,—the guaranteed cure for Weak 
Kidnevs, Pain in the Beck, Bladder 
Trouble and Rheumatism. 50c. a box—
6 for $2.50—money back if they fail to 
relieve. Sent on receipt of price if your 
dealer does not handle thein. Sample 
box free on request. National Drug and 
Chem. Co., of Canada Limited, Toronto.

National Lazy Liver Pills are s sure 
care for Constipation. 25c. a box. 206

The Home*lf-

was, not engaged.
what time so auspicious as the New HINTS FOR THE WINDOW GARDEN -frMaa. ANNIE A. CORNETT

Avon, Ont., May 14th. 1913 
“I have used "Fruit-a-tives” for Indi-

Mra. Gordon had recently moved in
to the neighborhood.

“I thought I would come and tell 
you that your James has Been fight
ing with my Edward,” said one of the 
neighbors one morning as she called 
at Mrs. Gordon’s door, 
the matter if I could.”

“Well, for my part,” responded Mrs 
Gordon, haughtily, “1 have no time 
to enter into any discussion about the 
children’s quarrels. I consider myself 
above such trifling things."

“I’m delighted to hear it,” was the 
reply.
stretchir in an hour or two.”

(By Katherine Leslie.)
Of all plants available for the win

dow garden there are two that are 
decidedly the beet, says a lover of the 
window garden. One of these is the 
ubiquitous geranium. This will pro
bably grow for more kinds of people 
and in more kinds of places than any 
other plant on earth. But that is 
not to say that geraniums rightly 
selected and tended are not quite dif
ferent plants from the scraggly 
things usually seen. Indeed, they 
possess a dazkling beauty altogether 
unsuspected by the average person 
who has never seen really fine 
plant. Select a fine variety, either 
pink, scarlet, or deep red, in the first 
place. Use only this or this and crossroads 
some equally good white flowering some groceries.
2S “■ShS* S£*.5ÆÜ2TJ; -1 r tb,^
mixed with it than ordinary potting |that Bta*« °* adolescence during which 
soil requires, or even some heavy a boy seems all hands and feet, and 
loam and cow manure added, to in- his vocal organti rapidly developing,

A!way® keeP them are wont to cause hie voice to undergo 
rather dry than wet and in a sunny . . . _ _
place. The other plant of this twain 8Uddtn and involuntary changes from 
is the heliotrope. Modern horticul- high treble to low bass, 
ture has developed not only several In an authoritative, rumbling bass

^*T£lS*of.thi8 exqui!ite old voice he demanded of the busy clerk; 
Plant, but a white form as well, and
flowers in tassels six inches across. 1
Heliotropes do not transplant well, voice suddenly changing to a shrill 
however, so it is better to raise the falsetto) “and a sack of flour," 
plants from seed in . the box, 0r in 
pots where they can grow perman
ently, or to transplant only by repot
ting from small pots t0 larger, 
very sure that the plants never get 
very dry at the roots, anhl never un
dertake to grow them when the night RjPWP
temperature will be below fifty-five cross-examining covnsel, who was just 
degrees. The common smilax which losing his temper, to a stolid farmer. 
florists use is a charming window --ig this your handwriting?" "Noa, it

£ndJV.a8/^graLt fhlt< hlT bea’t," replied the farmer. “Remem- 
soms in winter too, which meLy do :. . , _
not know. A plant cr tw(j of this at ber- you on oath, sir! Do you
e.t her end of any sort let mas* of «wear it in not your ÿandyritipg?”
color is delightful, or onA may have "Yaas,” “Does it at all resemble
? wiSJT’ UJou T8’ U ^ your handwriting?” “Noa, I can’t say
e.asily do this for its erowth J __ .
ill ten feet. One of its great advant- that do> ’ “*vow’ 8ir* no PreVarica- 
agee is that it sill grow tp the shade tion! I won’t be trifled with! Does 
where few tlAhgs can be induced to this resemble your handwriting?" “I 
grow within doore. EnTich the soil U7i ”But you must say, sir.z
pailful. For semi-shady windows this writing does not resemble yours’ 
choose fuehias, begonias or primroses. “I know it don’t.” “Oh, you know, 
And for an altogether shady window do yo„? Well, just tell the jury how
limit the choice to English ivy, knowl” “ ’Coa I can’t write!”'myrtle, cornpalm or aspidistra, or yoU tnOW! t oa I can t write 1
such ferns a* do not require the hot
house atmosphere or moist ore. .

“and settle
effort to reach a fine ideal of charac-

“I’ll send J spies over on aWhen

The lanky country youth entered thn 
general store to order 

He was fourteen

DELAY

There’s a naughty little spirit that 
comes from "No Good Town,”

And visits every neighborhood I 
know,

It never ends a welcome, no matter 
when it comes,

And every one is glad to have it go.

60c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

And as weCharles Lamb’s time.
grow older, we outgrow our youthful them prove but frail, and be soon

i fervor for making! resolutions on New broken, well, it is better to have re-
Year’s Day, when we copied them solved and failed than never to have

resolved at all. Better still, it is, to 
. , mend the broken resolution at once,

diaries, for the guidance of our coa- &nd many tlmes it need be, without
duct through the remaining three reference to the calendar, 
hundred and sixty-four days. Perhaps And if you cannot think of any res. 

He has his mother’s wondrous eyes; -t -s beCause we haVe found out so olution to make, you can take to
His hair—he’ll get some, I suppose— ,hp in heart that little year-end sermon of

Suggests his granddad’s pate so often l4 takes more ' n th n Robert Louis Stevenson’s, which 
wise; scribing of resolutions on a clean, bears repeating at least once a year,

He has no teeth, but on the whole, fresh page to enable us to live up to for man cr woman: “To be honest, to
There’s lots of room to put them ia them that we sometimes forget to be kind; to earn a little and spend a

His mother’s mother pays him toll _ . . ol1 a™, little less; to make upon the whole aBy giving him her chin. toake the resolutions at all. Some family happier for hi8 presence; to
oldtime diaries show that introspec- renounce’when that shall be necessary
tion was frequently carried to a pain- and not be embittered; to keep a few

friends, but these without capitula
tions—above all, on the same grim

.... . . ... , .. . condition, to keep friends with him-
And thows what wealth of smiles is , resent generation goes rather to the eeif >* Here is a task for all that one

opposite extreme. We might well has of fortitude and delicacy.—Mary
spend a little more1 time in self-exam- Malvern.

out-worn custom.

THE "BABY. painstakingly on the first page of new
It visits little children (and some 

grown up folks as well)
And always brings tHBm trouble, 

grief and Pain.
“Give me a can of corn,” (then his It never makes a single friend in any

place it goes.
And no 0ne ever bids it come again.

(By John Kendrick Bangs) 
He has his father’s Roman nose;

I can’t 
you at once,

“Well, don’t be io a hurry, 
wait on both of 

Be snapped the clerk.

I’m telling you the habits of this 
spirit that I know 

(And every single word I say is 
true).

So you will also know it, and drive it 
right away

If it should ever come to visit you.

Don’t allow it to deceive you by 
seeming easy ways,

And never for a moment Jet. it stay.
It’s a wicked little spirit that never 

helped a soul,
And Its name — y 06 must have 

guessed it—is Delay.

»>
said aThe dimple on his little cheek— 

O what a joyous thing it is! 
’Tie ever playing hide-and-seek,

“Now, sir, attend to me!
ful degree, and that there was much 
futile cry-ng over spilt milk. The

his. 1
This dimple is his mother’s—sure!

A perfect little fount of fun.
’Twas that, I think, was first to lure nation—and at the close of the year 

Vb twain from two to on*. / - jS a convenient season—to see *ow far
tre have come during the period now 

But whence hath come this fund of . . «tond- A bole nearly a mile deep wasof noise , closing, and how Dur spiritual stand tormed in the bottom of the sea off
That he doth make by nigfit end ®rd measures with what it was a the coast of Panama by the recent 

day? year ago. Self-knowledge is not to be Central American earthquakes, - ac-
’Tis louder than a troop of boys acquired in a day, Boris self-control cording to apparently authentic re- 

Let loose at recess time to play. . h„ the , makine of ports- As ■ ««dit of these earth-It has a wild eirenie roar to M <luakee » sub-marine cable was bro-
Mixed with a sort of churning chug; resolutions. But the deliberate, care- ^e„t and a cable ship was sent out to

fully planned turning over of a new make repairs. The ends of the cable 
leal is not a valueless proceed s^, for were found to be buried under enor

mous masses of material, and, where 
the government charts, published in 

“Isn’t it queer the ‘movies’ never act of making a resolution to over- 1904 ebowed a depth of 1.000 feet,
show us any of these Central Ameri- come some tendency, to get rid of soundings made from the cable ship
ean revolutions.” some prejudice, to attain to some- found a depth of 5,000 feet. This re-

“Nota hit. AS a matter of truth, thing of which one hashitWtofanen ^^^^^ce^a^mJn 
they haven’t perfected a film machine hhort, is at least an inspiration. If milw fron> tbe mainland, and is
yet that can revolve as fast as the we follow the philosopher’s advice to about half a mile wide.—Popular
revolutions.’’ “hitch our waggon to a star,” we Mechanics.

❖
HOLE IN BOTTOM OF SEA.

❖
A little boy, seeing a gentleman in 

the street, placed himself in a conven
ient place to speak with him. When 
the genrleman came up the boy 
pulled off hie hat, held it out to the 
gentleman and begged for a few rents.

“Mcney!” said the gentleman, -you 
had better ask for manners than 
money.”

“I asked,” staid the boy, “for what 
I thought you had the most of.”

I fear me some old ancestor 
Was captain of » tug. .

all that. The mental and spiritual❖
»

There is a public library in Balti
more that has a regulation by which 
any member wanting a particular 
book which is not "in’’ can, by pay- 

have, an appallingly small, a gmall sum, secure the next turn

?hr^Z‘os-."w a* *«*•. “—s ».
.Housewyfe-New over the telephone, library send him1 a notification.
“I’ve been indulging in expensive la this connection an attache of the 
cuts 1 wae so busy writing my library tells of an amusing incident.
^rTb^rLo^1 ^ - * ■»«>
fussing up cheaper cuts and here I entitled ‘The Girl He Left Behind 
am almost bankrupt. Do tell me Him.” The book not being in, he 
something new and cheap." • made the customary deposit, and in

th«re are ^ribs of fresh due couree recetved a notification, 
pork,” said Mrs. Housewyfe-'I^e. , .. . , . . .
“How would they do?” This the member’s wife received— to

“Beautifully, I’m sure, it you re
commend them,” was the reply.
“How much do they cost?*’

“Twelve and a half cents a pound.
I bought three pounds just the other 
day, wiped them with a damp cloth 
and put into a double pan with no 
additional fat, because they have
plenty of their own. I cooked theto „ ..for htit an hofir or. one side and then HeUo- TurniPB, said an arrogant 
added salt and pepper. Many people young man to a farmer driving along
like a little sage and summer savory, a country road: “give a fellow a lift
too. I don’t. At the end of an- to Newton?” Without waiting for a
other half-hc pr they were done. I reply he jumped into the cart.

"Do you tovegravSTwitk them?” mi*bt ** wel1 rlde wlth you 88 w<uk-’ 
"No, I don’t, but if 3 ou want it MUx two or three miles had been 

pour off the super flous fat, add a 
tablespoonful of flour and watch care
fully until it ia brown. Then pour in 
a cup of water and cook for two or posed.”
three minutes, it to nice, too, to “It to a good distance,” answered 
peel your potatoes and bake them i a the farmer.
the pan with the meat.” Another twenty minutes passed and

"Is that all7” the yeung housewife then the young man inquired: “About 
asked. how far to it to Newton?”

"Yes, that is all, and very simple, “Well,” replied the tenner* “beepin' 
isn’t it? Bnt there is another way l straight on the way we’re going now 
advocated by the Boston Cooking I should say 'twouM be a matter of 
School and, if you have your note- twenty-five thousand miles or so; but 
book there, I’ll tell it to you at the if you was favourable t’getting out o' 
same time." my cart, and walkin' it back, it isn’t

“Of course I have my notebook,” ; very much above eight miles.”
Mrs. House wyfe-New declared, and ———————— ............ —

Dr. Morse8», 
Indian Root Pills

•h
SPARERIBS OF PORK.

1«$«raice flgtils“i

C6C8CeO6O0C0O0O8O0OeO0O8O6OeO039O0J8C8C0X

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
her alarm at first, for it read as 
follows:—

“Mr. Blank is informed- that “The 
Girl He Left Behind” is now in the 
library and will be kept for him un
til Friday morning text.”

SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS
I5M.U4.96.

For rates and firth* Information,
ask or write

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

FIRE
INSURANCE

•a

covered, the young man paused for a 
moment in his chatter and remarked: 
"It’s farther to Newton than I eup-

Iusure your buildings in the 
- OLD RELIABLE,

“NORTHERN”
DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 

Halifax, N. &
Local Agent

Bridgetown
Fukd E. Bath,

May 14, 1923—ly

I NEVER HEARD
Mrs, Housewyfe-Lee continued:

"Wipe the meat with a damp cloth, 
rub over with salt and flopr, and set 
to cook in a moderate oven. Let cook 
about twenty minutes to the pound- 
haste often with the dripping, ana 
dredge with flour after ^ach basting. 
Serve with «nions, boiled until begin
ning to be tender, then set around 
the pork in the pan to finish cooking. 
Baste the onto is when the meat is 
basted.
burning in my own kitchen, 
run.
luck with your spareribs.” —Polly 
Peele.

of any student regretting the fact 
, that he had attended the Mari

time. I have heard many express 
regret for not. If you consider onr 
advantages you can still go else- 
wherè. If you ge elsewhere first 
you probably cannot then afford to 
come to us. In any event you 
should have our literature before 
deciding on any school. Send for 
it. It is free.

cure many common ailments which 
are very*different, but which all arise 
from the «une cause—a system 
dogged with impurities. The PiHs 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidney, 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organe immediately thro# off 
the accumulated impurities, and Bili
ousness, I ndigestion,Liver Complaint, 
Kidney T roubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments ____
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PiUs *

Save Doctors8 Bills

There, I smell something 
I muet

Good-bye, my dear, and gcod
Maritime 

Business College 
Halifax, N. 8.

E. Kaulbach, C. A6
Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
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